Fire Flow Test Requests for Fire Sprinkler Design

In an effort to expedite the issuance Fire Flow Test data for construction projects requiring fire sprinklers, the City’s Department of Public Works Water Bureau can provide historical Fire Flow Test data at no cost. Fire Flow data will also provide the last water pressure (PSI) reading for the block.

To request historical Fire Flow Test data, simply email or call the Department of Public Works at the contact information below and provide the project site’s exact address. A staff member will be in contact with you with the most recent Fire Flow data from the nearest fire hydrants to your project site. This includes completing Los Angeles County Forms 195 and 196 for project sites located in West Hollywood.

Please note Fire Flow Test data older than one year old may not be acceptable for Fire Sprinkler Plan approval. If the Fire Flow Test data is older, you will be provided an application with payment instructions to have new a Fire Flow Test conducted by the City. Please allow up to three business days for a written response. Further questions may be directed to the Department of Public Works. Thank you.

Department of Public Works Contact Information:

Email: AskPW@BeverlyHills.org

Phone: 310-285-2467